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EXPLAINS SLUMP
FROM LEADER TO HUNTED BANDIT

Former Military Adviser Asserts His Aspirations to Rule
Mexico Caused Friends to Forsake Him; Turning Point

at Cclaija When He Ordered Men Without
Ammunition Into Battle

By Associated Press

El Paso, Tex., March 21.?General;
Felipe Angeles, often referred to as

Ihe "true patriot of the Mexican revo-
lution," and former chief military ad-
viser to Francisco Villa, to-day came
out of a long retirement to explain'
how, in his opinion, Francisco Villa,
instead of being leader of the consti-
tutionalist cause, has fallen to the
status of a hunted bandit.

General Angeles charged that
"Villa, like Oarranea, aspired to be a
dictator," and that tliis, and not the
battles he lost, caused his "friends to
forsake him.

The general was the last of Villa's
prominent supporters to quit him. lie
now lives on :t modest Vegetable and
dairy farm, four miles beyond the
eastern outskirts of El Paso.

"The Carranzistas, the Villistas and
the Zapatista are all my enemies," said
the general, his young son acting as
interpreter, "and I chose this place
lor my home so that they may know
that I fear none of them."

Before beginning the interview.
General Angeles said that he regretted
the difficulties into which Villa had
fallen. He stated he only left him
when he found Villa did not under-
stand democracy, although he did for
(lie cause all thjf.t, he knew how to do.

Discussing the causes of A'lila's rise
tn the army,' General Angeles said:

"Villa gained power because of his

| wonderful energy and his personal
' magnetism. He had driving power,
jAlso he could be free and generous.

"There seems to be an impression
that Villa assured obedience by in-
spiring fear. This is unjust. Villa
possessed the. knack to draw around

jhim men of ability. When he cs-
| tranged these men, his power began
j to wane.

"As a commander he had but one
plan of battle ?to drive forward.

, "The turning point in Villa's career
came with the battle of Celaya in
March, 1915. This engagement ex-
posed his defects as a general. Villa
went into this battle with the most
meager supply of ammunition pos-

| sible. After the first, attack he had no
I ammunition. Yet he ordered his men
s to advance again.

Confident of Prestige
"Before Villa marched from Mon-

! terey to attack General Obregon's
forces, I volunteered to go with him.
I was thrown from a horse and my
foot was crushed.

"I begged him not to take the of-
| fensive until he had obtained suffl-
j dent ammunition. Confident that the

I euemy were frightened by the pres-
i tige he had gained in previous battles,
' he ignored my pleas.

' I "It is a solemn fact, that Villa's
i forces went into the battlG of. Coluya

\u25a0| without orders. The better organized
and better supplied Carranzistas, see-
ing that his ammunition was ex-

hausted, rallied from his attack and
defeated him. He had made no prepa-
rations for possible repulse and his
force was disorganized. This was the
beginning of the end."

Believes 110 Will Escape
General Angeles declared that not-

withstanding the recent trend of
events the cause of democracy had not
lost prestige in Mexico. The general
said it was altogether likely that the
hunted bandit would elude his pur-
suers.

General Angeles is a graduate of the
famous Mexican Military School of
Chapultepec. He possesses a fine
reputation as a military man.

Twelve Women Delegates at
Kansas G. 0. P. Convention
Topeka, Kan., March 21. Twelve

women delegates attended the Re-
publican State convention heer to-
day.

Harmony was the keynote of the
pre-convention gathering, although it
was apparent a contest over the elec-
tion of at least one of the four dele-
gates-at-large to the national conven-
tion might develop. W. Y. Morgan,
of Hutchinson, Charles F. Scott, of
lola, and Alfred Williams, of Colum-
bus, were generally agreed upon.
Joseph Li. Bristow, former United
States Senator and former Governor
Willis J. Bailey, were being discussed
as fourth delegate possibilities.

FIGHT OVER STONE
St. Joseph, Mo., March 21.?Whether

United States Senator William J. Stone
would be named Democratic national
committeeman from Missouri was the
principal subject discussed to-day pre-
liminary to the opening of the Demo-
cratic State convention. Senator
Stone's attitude regarding the position
of committeemen was said by friends
of Horace S. Rumsey of St. Eouis, who
withdrew from the race last night, to
be that ho would consent to accept
only for the sake of party harmony.
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BOOST TAX TO
COVER DEFICIT

Munitions Will Be Levied on
and $100,000,000 Taken

"From Rich"

Washington, D. C., March 21. ?The
program for financing the Democra-
tic deficit in government revenues,
and the national defense program has
finally been agreed upon by the Dem-
ocratic leaders of the House. The \
principal feature of the program is,
to raise an additional $100,000,000 by
a heavy increase In the Income tax.
In addition, the most Influential lead-
ers of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee have determined to urge a tax on
munitions of war, which they believe
will raise from 125,000,000 to $40,000,-
000.

An additional $20,000,000 is to be
raised by taxes on insurance, increases
In the taxes on beer and whislty, and a
miscellaneous list of other taxable
"luxuries." Thus it is expected that
at least $145,000,000 of additional
revenue can be raised, but the present!
"war taxes," which produced $40,000,-
000 last year, is to be repealed, leav-
ing a little over $100,000,000 in the
way of new revenue should the pro-
gram go through.

To Re-enact "War Taxes"
Secretary McAdoo, with the ap-

proval of President Wilson, proposed
the re-enactment of the "war taxes,"
but the sentiment of the majority of
Democrats in the House Is against this
proposal. The substitute program
proposed by majority leader Kltchin
and his lieutenants is based upon the
assumption that the Income tax can
be virtually doubled. The leaders
have polled the Democratic member-
ship and find that a majority are will-
ing to "soak the rich."

Even under this program of extra-
ordinary taxation, there will be a lack
of revenue to run the government and
finance the defense program. Mr.
Kitchin said some time ago that the
amount of money needed for the In-
creases in the army and navy would
be in the neighborhood of $160,000,-
000. This calculation was based upon j
the prospect that the House would j
make but minor Increases in the I
army. If the Senate gives the nation
a real army, larger increases in reve- (
nue will be necessary, and in that
event there will be heavier taxation I
of munitions and Inheritances thar. |
have been outlined in the preliminary j
program.

<iet. Steam Roller Heady
Although the tentative outline of

the program is authoritative, a formal
draft of the revenue bill will be with-
held until the legislative program has
been practically completed in the
House. In connection with
the legislative program It an-
nounced to-day by Majority
Leader Kitchin that he would call a
caucus of the House Democrats as.
soon as the army bill has been passed,

land that plans will then be considered
for expediting the entire legislative
program. A series of special rules will

1 be brought in from the rules commit-
tee to limit debate on the various j

; measures that remain. The Dcmocra-1
i tic leaders are already oiling up the Ij steani roller.

OWN ARGUMENT
MOVES THE JURY
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eration the twelve of the county's good
men and true returned a verdict of?-
acquittal.

Welsh's trial began late yesterday
afternoon after he had dramatically
explained fo the court that he had no
lawyer, and didn't want any appointed
for him. If the court, would permit,
he'd plead his own case, he said. And
President Judge Kunkel smilingly per-
mitted him to go ahead.

Welsh's voice choked and tears
filled his eyes as lie begged the jury
to-day "not fer sympathy, but fer just
ordinary, everyday justice." He ad-
mitted having been a familiar char-
acter to the police, but said that he [
never did anything more than let !
liquor get the better of him.

Fellow-lawyers were Inclined to
think that ? District Attorney Stroup
wasn't entirely pleased with his ama-
teur legal opponent. Some of them
got the impression, they said, when
Mr. Stroup called Welsh to the bar to
be formally dismissed from custody
immediately upon the return of the!
jury.

"We move, your Honor, for the dis-
missal of Welsh," said Mr. Stroup. I
"The jury may want to take him out j
to dinner!"

Under the White Beaver
Courtroom No. I was all agape later'

in the day at the daring combination
of winter hat and coiffure affected by
Lucy Jones. Lucy is the colored prose-
cutor of Robert Hill, whom she
Charged with having shot her in the
neck. The shot was fired from a re-volver, she claimed, which Hill had
pointed at. her. She tried to "wrassel"
it from him and in the "wrassel" thegun was exploded.

Lucy's black hair was rolled and
waved and puffed under a great white
broad-brimmed hat which feminine
spectators significantly observed was
beaver. The white crown, however,
was hidden beneath a mass of feathers
of a vivid yellow.

Other cases disposed of to-day in-
cluded the following:

Melvin Johnson, convicted of draw-
ing a razor on Alfred Helmes;

Ben Pino, convicted of assault, and
battery on his wife; Theodore Smith,
alias "Scats," convicted of stealing a
bicycle, but released upon his promise
to get a job and go to work at once;
11. M. Gibson, the "flimflammer," who
tried to defraud a clerk in McFall's
haberdashery, eight months in jail;
Martin Murphy, carrying concealed
deadly weapons, two months in jail.

Murphy was sentenced by Additional
Law Judge McCarrell and as he turned
away In the custody of a deputy sheriff
he smilingly nodded an appreciative
"Thank you" to Assistant District At-
torney Frank B. Wickersham.

Just before court adjourned for the
noon recess the trial of Clarence Lewis
and Charles Jones, charged with steal-
ing butter, eggs, milk, and so on, was
begun.

,

MUELLERDROPPED
FROM THE SERVICE
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onerated from taxation which had
been acquired by the State in the park
/.one prior to the time the city tax
levy was made, Council directed the
city clerk to separate the list of exon-
erations claimed by State and city in
the 1913 duplicate and report to the
commissioners at the next meeting.

Council approved Commissioner
Gross's recommendation to purchase
1,000 feet of fabric fire hose for $1
per foot and 1,250 feet of bi-lateral
double jack hose from Henry Gilbert
& Son, for $1 per foot. Mr. Gross said
because of the sad experience with
bursting hose during the last few
months, he believed it advantageous to
buy less hose, but of a better quality.

To Improve lScllcvuc Streets
Ordinances passed finally included

the measures providing for the widen-
ing and the paving and curbing of
half a dozen streets in Bellevue park.
A new ordinance was offered by Mr.
Lynch providing for the paving of
Swatara street from Eighteenth to
Twenty-first streets, and appropriating
12.500 Irom the street intersection
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Come and Let Us Show You How
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From Other Players
See what marvelous control of expression is provided by the Phrasing-

Lever; hear the Melodant and the Diaphragm-Pneumatics duplicate the human
touch and expression.
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Marshall & Wendell ? You may buy a guaranteed Angelus as low

at $455 as $625 on a monthly rental basis of only

They are, as comparison $10; others at $750, SBSO, SIOSO and np.
will prove, the equal of any With music rolls, bench, etc., included. And
$650 player sold anywheie. alreadv own a piano we'll accept it
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. in exchange.
STOP IN FOR DEMONSTRATION

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

fund for the purpose.
No action will be taken by the clt>

in the appeal of William Wieseman, a

South Second street property owner
relative to damage claims incident to

the construction of the Second street
subway under the Cumberland galley
bridge. City Solicitor Seltz advised
Council that the railroad company

will take care of these claims and that

the city has no authority or reason to

act on the subject.

CONFIDENT NOW
OF LOCAL OPTION
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that Western Pennsylvania was re-
sponding to the call.

"I am more confident of ultimate

victory for the local option movement
than ever before," said Governor
Brumbaugh Just before he left Pitts-
burgh. "In my three-day visit here I
have looked the situation over care-
fully, and I have a happy feeling that

all is well with the cause. 1 have been
in the four largest cities of Pennsyl-

vania in the last five days?Scranton,
Heading, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

?and want to say that the enthusiasm
for the 'dry' element in politics is
growing rapidly. What we need is
better organization and centralization
of our forces, and that is going to
come before the date of the primaries.

"I expect to be in the West again

next month inspecting the State in-
stitutions, and by that time the po-

litical horizon may have cleared, so

that an Intelligent of the
true situation may be gleaned."

The Governor's Views
The Governor also outlined again

some of his well-known views, saying:
"I do not want to say much at this
time, as I ain anxious to see peace in
the Republican party, and will do my
part in bringing it about. I have
always admitted that the United States
Senators should be delegates to the
national convention, and I have not
declared for or against any candidate
for Auditor General, notwithstanding

the common belief that I have. I
favor a free rein for all in the pri-
maries, and do not believe in inter-
fering in local conditions.

"There is still a chance to effect a
peaceful arrangement in the party on

the delegate question, but the* local
option fight must go through to a

finish.
"The Legislature ought not to be in

session when the Governor is inaugu-
rated. It is a handicap for him to go

into office when the lawmakers are
sitting. How can he tell what the
needs of the State institutions are, so

that he can make intelligent sugges-
tions to the House? He ought to be
in office at least a year before the
Legislature meets, and in that time
become acquainted with conditions all
over the State, particularly those that

effect the institutions with which the
lawmaking body has to do. I cer-
tainly shall recommend to the House,
before finishing my term of office, that
the dale for inauguration of the Chief
Executive of the State be set at a time

| when the Legislature is not in ses-
sion."

The Pittsburgh Gazette-Times says
to-day: "When it was suggested that
it might be difficult to get votes for
instructed and uninstructed delegates
on the same slate, Governor Brum-

baugh said: "£)t course, this is one of
the questions which will have to be
considered, but I .think it could be

worked out In a harmonious way. Har-
mony was secured on the candidacy of

Philander C. Knox for United States
Senator. He is practically elected now.
I would think the delegate matter
could be solved in the same way."

"Do you know of anything being
done looking toward a harmonious
settlement of the delegate problem?

he was asked.
"I have no personal knowledge of

anything that is being done," replied
the Governor, "but would think it pos-
sible to prevent a fight over these dele-
Kates."

It was suggested to the Governor
that his statement in which he an-
nounced his willingness to stand as a

"CASCARETS"
WHEN BILIOUS;

CONSTIPATED
Cascarets Gently Cleanse the Liver and Bowels, Stopping

Headache, Nasty Breath, Sour Stomach or Bad Colds.

Better Than Salts, Oil, Calomel or Pills for Men, Women,
Children ?Never Gripe?2o Million *i

Boxes Sold Last Year.

Take one or two Cascarets tonight ,ing. Stop the headache, biliousness
. . .. . . n..?? bad colds and bad days. Feel tit and

and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and I rea dy for work or play. Cascarets do
bowel cleansing you ever experienced, jnot g ripe, sicken or inconvenience you
Wake up feeling grand, your nead the next day like salts, pills or calo-
will be clear, your tongue clean, mel. They're fine! '
breath sweet, stomach regulated and I Mothers should give a whole Casca-
your liver and thirty feet of bowels ret any time to cross, sick, bilious or
active. Get a box at any drug store feverish children because it will act
now and get straightened up by morn- I thoroughly and can not injure.

10 C^nt^
WORK WHILE YOU SLEER

| preferential candidate for President
I was being construed as barring the
| Pennsylvania delegation from throw-

| ing its support, to Mr. Knox if the
occasion came for such action in the

jconvention, He said in his statement
I that if at any time it becomes evident
i that someone else from a "sister state,
i holding the same advanced ideals of
jRepublicanism that animate our
! people of Pennsylvania, has assurance
jof substantial support from a reunited
( party, 1 shall gladly and promptly
! urge my friends to give such candidate
their hearty support.

"Such a construction should not be
; placed on niy statement," said the
i Governor. "I had no thought of doing
janything to prevent the nomination of

; Mr. Knox, if it is found that his candi-

I dacy is desired."
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